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We construct three new infinite families of hypohandlonian graph:. having respectively 
3& + 1 rtrtices (k 2 3). 3k vert0.s (k 3 5) and Sk verkys ok > 4); in particular, we ex- 
hibit a hypohamiltonlan graph of order 19 and a cubic hyp&amzltonien E:aph of order 
20. the existence of which was still in doubt. Using these famUes, we get k lower bound 
for the number of non-isomorphic hypchamiltonian graphs of order 3k and ,2!;. We also 
give an example of an inimite mph G hating no two-way infinite ham%o;riarr path, but 
in which every vertex-deleted subgraph G -- x has such a path. 
I. Introduction 
All graphs considered in this jial~r are undirected, without loclps and 
multiple edges. We adopt the ?otatIons and terminology of Harary [4 J 
with a few minor changes: the terms vertices and edges wil? be used in- 
stead of points and lines, the number of vertices of a graph G will be 
called the order of G and the edge Joining two adjacent vertice&x and y 
will be denoted by (x, r}. We shall say that a path x1 x2 . . . X, is a segment 
of a cycle r if r‘ passes through the edges {xk _Y~+~ j for every i =: 1, . ..* n -1 
(the vertices x1 and x, are the wdpoints of this segment). 
A cycle passing throug?Cever,y iertex of a graph is callecl a hamiltonian 
cyck A hawilroniun graph! is a graph having a hamiltoniarr cycle. A hypo- 
hamikmiarr gruph is a graph G such that G is not hamiltonian but every 
vertex-deleted subgraph G - x is hsmiltonian (various genlzralizations of 
this notion are discussed in:[ 3 J ). 
The results obtained by Sousseticr [8 J, Hcrz et al. [5 J, Herz et al. [ 61, 
Lindgrw [ ?J, Beady I[ 1 J, Chv~?.al [ 21 and Thomassen [ 91 imply the non- 
existezwz of hypohamiltontan B.raphs of order II for u 4 8, v = 1 II and 
u = 12, as well as their exisknce for u = 10 and every PI Z 13 (except 
possibly E 4. ! 7 and 19); moreover, cubic hypohamiltonian graphs of 
v 
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Ssuss&x i 8 ] obw-vw! that, up to isomorphism, the Petersen graph 
is the only hyI,c,hamiltonfan graph of order 10. The number [f(u) of 
~~~n~sQr~~r~~ttic hypollamil tonian graphs of a given orldw u is unknown 
far all values of u >, i 3. Chvfitat It] proved thd1.t H(u) tends to infinity 
ith u. We show in this payer that 
We ;alio give an ewngle of an infinite graph C having no tw~~way in- 
~f~~i te hmil tonian path, but in which every vertex-deleted subgraph 
G x hm such a path. 
2. 
finitiora 2. I. Given two btegers I~I > 2 and tt 2 3, we denote by G,(m) 
h of or&r tnt + f + I whose vertices are 
how ediges ax the following pairs of vertices 
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Fig 1. 
osf. We first shcaw that every vertex-deleted subgraph of Gy[~z) is 
hamiltonian. Since tf:ae pt3rmutation 
is ;-an automorphism of G’+), it suffices to show that G3fnl) - k, 
C+a)‘ - “‘1. a?3 G,(m) - q are hamiitotsian. These subgrapIr~ have the 
following hamiltonian sycles 
G+2) -- b : ul q04cSu2a2a3bz3u6 . . . a,a,+l . . . as,+ 
qa2u2bu3a3a4qa6 ,.. a,tq+l\... 03tnal q 
u1 bN3q,,, a3, _ I sd2a2a3 .e. a,.ar+l . . . qm -2 u 1 . 
It remains to prove that Gj(r.n) is not hamiltonian. Le1. us Uly to get 
3 r~ontradiction from the assumptbn tilat I;,(m) has a hamil?c~~nian cycle. 
here is an automorphism 0-f G3(m.\ fixing h and rrr2 and peg 
m.Ating 4q an 
if na Is even, and 
Id3 b2c~ al Q2Q3J3q .-- a3nl _ 1 a3m “3 
uses every VWfCfX except “2, r:ontradkting the faot tl;at 6 is h;lmil- 
Cask 2. r passes through {q, aJm ), It foBlows that I‘ passes through the 
aSm t j k:aiuse the oniy ot ~t’r edge available ;It that 
q). EsfQUld yidd ohe cyc tQ+ aI a3,rr u3 prope 
sin&!: argument shows that IY passes ucoessively through 
, qi 1 *j :kfhere i = !N - 1, 01 --. 2. . . . . 2, 1. We conclude that 
e ha,:rr!! LkJwh path 
u3 blr, f+ a3ma3nl_ 1 ..- a4a3Q2 u2 
cannot 1~ extendled into i;: !2amiltonJaln cycle since u2 is not iid- 
is filla! contradiction ends the proof. 
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Remark 2.4. The method of construction of the graphs G,[nt) can be ex- 
tended in a natural way to the infinite ease as Mows: 
Let 2 be the set of’dl integers. Given an integer f Z 3, w’c’ shall denote 
by tit(m) the infinite graph whoslc” vertices are 
e 
An easy extension of the argurntmts used in the proofs ot’ Theorems 
* ’ and 2.3 shows that C._ 
(i) the graph G’,(-) has no two-way infinite hamiltonian pat11 but 
every vertex-deleted subgraph of G+) has such a path, 
(ii) all graphs C-I,(=) with I > 3 have a two-way infinite hamiltonian 
path. 
We do not know any example :g,f an infinite graph G’ having no one- 
way infinite hamiltonian pslth but in which every vertex-deleted sub- 
graph G’ - - .Y hIis such a path. 
3. The graphs G,(m n) 
Definition 3.1. Given thretr integers m 2 I, n > 1 and I ‘3 3, we denote 
by G,(m. n) the graph of order (m + I +rr); whose vertices are 
al, a2. . . . . amt. 14,. Ma, . . . . ut* l-9,. $9 . ..I b,, 
and whose edges are the following pairs of vertices 
io,. a& k2. a3 1. . . . . {urn, __,. a,,, 1. iQ,,tS a, 1. 
Eh,. b,), 4’ $1, ‘..V {bnt 1’ b,tI. VMt* $1, 
1 “Jr* ‘h +it 1 (h = 1, 3, . . . . t: i = 0, 1, . . . . m - I A 
bh’ bj,+j, 1 Ih = I. 2, . . . . t; 1 = 0, I, . ..( M -.- 1) . 
Note that Gtfm, n) and G,(n, m) are iso;norphic. 
Fig. 2. 
it is easily checked that G@, 2 ) is isomcllrphic to the hypohamiltonian 
of order 15 discovered biy Hen et al, [S 1, which is the only hypo- 
of that order know.1 at present. Theorem 3.5 will 
, represented in Fig, 2, ES a cubic hypohamiltonian 
h of order 20, the existence of which gras till in doubt. 
irrst we prove that any hypo IamiltoniG;ri graph in the family G,(m, r?) 
~~r~~s~o~dl~ necessarily to a~ odd flue of it. 
u r_i b,__, b, . . bibj+l . . . llnl~~I~t .,. Qi’3i+I . . . (I,*Q~ . b 
cxt fve show that the uaphs G,(Fz, n) with t odd are on a gootl way 
to tie hy~oham~ltc)~ia~. 
cases -where cbtze of the sub 
(i) If m, n 2 2. GJ(rrr. n) .. a1 has the hamiltonian cycle 
uf b, b, _.. $b, +t . . . h,, upltp,a3 ,,,. 1 +a,a3 . . . a,++, . . . +,,, ,I(, . 
This implrtzs that G3(~?~, ?I) .. fit is h;lmiltonian, bccausr thcrc 1s ;1n ob- 
vious isomorphism of G,(m. 11) onto G13W, nt) m:rpping a1 E G’I;irrt, n) 
into h, E C;,(rr. n-1). As for G,(m. rr) .. ul. it has the hami,ltonian cycle 
~~zQJ,,, ._)ap, .I -am ai+l*i*‘* a2a,a3,,p3b3,,blb2 ..- bjbi,, .. . b3,,_.+12 
(ii) Supple now that f Z 5 is odd and m, n are not both equal to i. 
Since C,(m, n) and G,W. m; ate isomorphic. we niay assume without 
loss of gxxrality that m 3 2. 
If I 5 1 (mod 4). G,(m. 11) - al has the hamiltonian cycle 
I$ 4& .4at..Jk 4 . . . I’ja5 . 
If t 3 3 (mod 4). C,(m. n) a, has the hamiltonian cyck 
a a a a 1~ b b tl a 5 4 3 2 2 2 3 3 r+3%+,%I 11 b b I 1 a’rl --* bj+, bi . . . 
bb u t I--. 1 f -ia, .la,tr,a,*artt, 1 *.* ‘,+lai ‘a. a >-?a,, -35 .3 
b,_.3$-21$. pr,_z *.. a r 4k ._.,j’t 4k __ 3”t.-4& -.4’,...& 5 
Id, 4k_5 b r. a__~ t _.4~_.4”~._~_4a~~...~..4a2~.-4~-~a2~. 4.km.b b 
a&&.+$._&~ 5 4k-7 b 6 p-.&b&.-4k-~at 4k b”’ “5’5 * 
If I s 1 (mod 4). G,(m. n) -- ut has the hamiltonian cycle 
a4ajq+ atr2, . . . Qi+tai . . . a91+a,q.1a1.k2 II b.b, b,, . . . h;+, bi 2 _ 
..- b,b,__, br_2+ :a2,._ 2f12t l qla,_.l . . . a,._4y _i7,..4k_.2 
~t__~_..3~t__~_4~$ _dik-4b,_,U _41br _.a-31$__~_..3+,.. 4k-3 
a&.4& 4a,~_.4k-~U~__4k-~1i~__4R_(,b~_4k.-.~b~-4.k._~1’r-4k--5 
a,__ 4k _..f . . . l14a4. 
,.. b b b u a t t-1 t-2 t-2 r..2a,_1”t...raZt_1”ZI--,2a2 I..- 3Q2f. 4 
U,_&_&_ 315__3at _.3 -*a Q r..4k ;ta,-.4&. d$-&... sa, 4k .,.b 
1~,__4&.m~ b b t-a_ 6 ~._.~..~U,..~_~a2~..4k.-~a2t...4&- @21_4k... 7 
a2t. &&_#_.8 t__#_jj b b c .M ._7L1t. a.._ 7at_ Qk... 7 m-v 114’4 a 
It’ t E I (mod1 $j, C&m, n) .- b, hits Ifle hamiltonian cycle 
a 41 a a 14 b b u a 5 4 3 2 2 2 3 3 t+3at+2at+1 vl% -=* ai+lQi”’ a2t”2t 1 
tstr_, bt _ l b, _.. bib/+1 ... bnrutat .., lat..~~r 4-1~~. a.. 2 
at..4k_JN,._44_3bt_4k.. sbt_ 4k_22’r_#_2a~--~..2a2t.~-3 
a~._#_4U~...~..~1rt..~._~b,._~._.~ b t..4k..41’,.4k..4a, 4k--4 
. . llSdS . 
ff f z 3 lrncrd 49, G,(m, 11) .-- b, ltas the hamittonian cycle 
aaaaubbua a a 5 4 3 2 2 2 3 3 t+3 t&2 t+t “laiantt ‘** ‘i+l’i’** a2ta2t.- 1 
N,_ ,ar_,txplb, ,., i++, bj . . . b b b b 14 t t-l t-2 t-3 I- 3 a a-3 
Q2t- 2l’t . 2Q* _ 2 ‘.. at+_ 2at .._. 4k_3~t._4k._4~t...4k I 5~q.4k._ s 
b t--4k-5bt-~-4f’t.4k.-4a3r-4k-..4a2r-U--5”lr 4k &t 4k-7 
Ut-.4k-.7bt_4k_-, b t.__~_6t~t._4;k__~at_~_,~ ‘.* u5a5 - 
T~eortm 3.4. AN graphs G3(m. 12 ) with 02 3 9, ~2nd n ;;b 2 are hypohamit- 
tc v&222. 
Proof. In view of Lemma 3 3, it suffices to show that G3(m. n 1 is not 
h amil tonian. 
Suppose that G3fm. n) has a hamiltonian cycle I‘. The structure of the 
graph G3lnt. n) clearly implies that I‘ contains exactI:/ two segments of 
tt:~ typ aiU,, bj and exactly one of the type ai1:dha.r CTbiuh bj* (if YOU cross 
a river an odd number of times, you will certamly not be back at your 
starting point). Since 
a = lal, a2. . . . . aj, Hu,, u2. 223)U+, b,, ..-s b,,) 
is an au tomorphism of GJtrn. :I) and sinczr G:,(m, irl is isomorphic to 
G#, rrr). WC may assume withtjut loss of generality that I’ cantains the 
scgmen ts ui, tq l.~~. 
Now we shrink 
(lj2 112 bj2 iHId ai 
the vcrtlcvs it,. 
lijai,. 
‘b,. . . . . 6,, of G3(m. nj into a sin& 
vertex El: more prec’iscIy. we delete the verticesbt, 62, . . . b,,, and the 
edges irr4cnt with them in the pr~ph G3(m. nj. and we rcplacc: thl:m by 
o sin& new vertex b which we join to I~~, u2 and 14~. The new grq>h ob- 
tained in this way is clearly isomorphic to the graph G3(m) defined in 
2.1. Morcov~r, the existcncr of the hamiltonian, cycle r in C3Wr. n) im- 
plies the existence. in G+m). of a hamiltonian q~cle r’ containing the 
segmentsall yl hu20i2 and aijtr3ai4. This contradicts Theorem 2.2, and 
so GjWz. n) IS no1 hamiltonian. 
Pruof. En view of Lemma 3.3. it suffices again to show that G5tfrr. n) is 
not hamiitonian, but the trick used in the proof of Thcorcrn 3.4 no longer 
works hew because the graphs G5(f??) arc hamiltonian (Theorem 2.3). 
Suppose that C5(.nr. n) has a hanriitonian cycle I’. We shall say that a 
segment of r is of type A (resp. of type HI If all its vertices are in 
Ca,. ~2. . . . . cgnc ) (rcsp. in fbt. b,, . . . . b,, )I and if each of its encipoin ts 
is adjacent in r to a vertex u,, (h = I. 2, . . . . S). Since there are exactly 
10 vertices cl; or + adjacent in f‘ to 11,. tc2. u3, tiqy us* the cycle r con- 
tains exactly 5 segments of type A or B. Moreover. since G5(m, n’~ is iso- 
morphic to GS(n. m), we may assume that the number of segments of 
type A is greater than the number of segments of type B. This leaIds to 
two cases: 
Case 1: r ct,ntains four segments of typo A and one of type 6. The 
petmuta tion 
a = tat. a2. . . . . ~~,~,?Ifd,. u2, . . . . ‘$5 W?,. b,. *.-. b,,) 
is an ittitomorphism of tY5(m, 11). Therefore. it is no loss of gtinernlity to 
~SSUJX that the segment of type B in I’ Us b,b,b, .,. b,,b,. It fuAlows 
that I‘ pilsses through the edges {bz, frZ) and {R,, 11~ ). On the othl:r hand. 
since 
1s an automorphism of G,(m, n), WC may also assume that I‘ Passes 
through {ul, a, ). Now we consider two subcascs: 
$lt6caje 1.1: I’ ps~es throlrgh (u,, as,). In this case. r contriins the 
segment f~+;~. it fallows that the endpoints of the four segments of 
type A in r are respectively 9 and Ui, Qi+y and ~i. U~+I and Uk. Uk+l and 
q. Note that i, J k - = 3 or 4 (mod 5) otherwise 11~ or 14~ would be adja- 
cent in I’ to one;;of the vertices Qi, ~i+l. UP Ui+I* uk, uk+l- which is im- 
possible since 0.;. u2 are already adjacent in I‘ to al ;Ind 61, ~2 and b,. 
respectively. We conclude that at feast three of thtb vertices 431 Ui+lp UP 
U/+,, U&, uk+l are adjacent to u4 in r, a contradiction. 
Subcate l.2: I’ passes through (a,, 02). In this case, r contains the 
ulgmcnt u5uSnt osnl _ t3 and the endpckts of the four segments of type A 
in I’ arc respectively u1 and ujt oi+\ and aj, CI~+~ and a&, Q+~ and cfsrn. 
Kotc that i. j. k a 2,3 or 4 (mod 5) since tli cannot be adjacent in I‘ to 
any of the vertixs u,, u~+~, uP u]+~, uk, u~+~. Note also that i $ 2 (mod 5) 
(otherwise f would contain the cycle u2b2b3 . . . bsnbl U~Q~U~ . . . uiu2) 
and k :$ 4 (mod 5) (c.ltkwise r would contain th.e cycle 
% +I u5u5mu5m -. 1 --a Uk+) )* Moreover, j + 2 (mod 5 j. otherwise either 
k = 2 (mod 5) (in which case u2 would be adjacent in r to b,. ai and 0~1 
or k 2 3 (mod 5) (in which case r‘ would contain the cycle u2+-+laj+2 
. . . a&_ lakU2). A similar argument shows that if i = 3 (mod 5), then nec- 
cssarilyd 5 3 (niod 5) and ug would be adjacent o three distinct vertices 
in II We conclude that the only possibility is I = 4 (mod S),/ 3 3 (mod 5) 
and k Q 2 (mod 5). but this implies the existence of the cycle u2b2b, . . . 
b;S,bl ~~Q~~z . . . Qi-I~i+a~+~+2 -..uk: .__, ak “2 prr;\yerly contained in r, 
a contradiction.. 
Ciase 2: r contains three segments of type A and two of type B. Thanks 
tc) the automorphism Q used in Case E, we may assume without loss of 
generality that the segments of type I3 in l’ are b, . . . B, and b,.+! .. . b,,, 
so that f passtss. through the edges {b,, ul ) and {b$,,, IQ]. Note that u1 
mnot bc adjacent to br (otherwise r would contain the cycle U, b, . . . 6,~~) 
or to b,,; (otherwise us would be adjacent o b, and r would contain the 
qcle uf B, . . . bru5 b,, . . . b,,, u,); for similar reasons, us cannot be adja- 
cent to b, or b,.,, . Therefore, thanks to the automorp;lism fi, we may as- 
sume that r passes through {u,. a1 ). Now we consid:r two subcases: 
subarse 2.1: I‘ passes through (a,, ti2}. In this case, F’ contains the 
i 
scgme-n t 14~ aSnP dsm _ , and the endpoints of the three segments of type A 
in i’ are respectively u1 and ui, Ui+l and q, u~+~ and asrn, where i, j P 2 
Ok 3 (tnd 5). 0bservi.t that none of the vertices u2, u3, u4 can be adjacent 
af the same time to 6,. and br+t. Therefore, for every k = 2,3, “c, at feast 
ough f&2,, 115,tI i. in this case. r‘ contams the 
segment u2iz2q and the endpints of the: three segments of type A in r 
arc respectively u2 and Ui+ ++1 anrJd ai, o~+~ and aI, where i 5 3 or 4 (IIIO~ 5) 
andi= 3, 3 or 4 (~nod 5 ). The vcrtcx IQ must be adjacent in 1‘ to a vertex 
athcr than a2 and it is clear that the only possible candidates are b, and 
accnt to b,, then u3 is adjacent o &+I and, since two of the 
must be adjacent EO zf4 at;d only one of them to 
u3 andl tr5 rcspt~ctivcly, we have either i -= 3 (mod 5) and J = 4 (mod S), 
in which case r contains the cycle 1d4~d31 . .* “pr.zq, or i ,= 4 (mod 5) 
and j ~2 3 (mod 5). rn w!Gch case I* cont;iitls the cvcle u$I,,~ . . . b5n~~5ai+r . 
0th cases, we ge4 a c, ntradictton. Fimilly, if u2 is adjxent to 
adjxen t to L2j+ 1 , since ai cannot be adjncent to b, or 
h P+r as WC” have seen before, b, acd b,,i must be #adjacent respectively to 
td3 and EQ; this yields the cycle u1 u1 b, .,. btt13aj+I . .. a5m~l property 
contained in I‘, anotlwr contradictilon. 
oaf. The firsIt inequality is clearly valild for k G 1. If k 3 5, Thleorem 3.4 
mxy ?n = I, 2, . . . . 14 (k -. 1 )J, and an argument simkw to that used abovc 
s#ww that these praphs.aw pairwiw non-isomorphic (note that the only 
one which ic regular ot’ degree 3 is !;,I 1. .? ,). 
Fbwbkre, 3.7. If’m. n arc not both equal to I. is it true that the graphs 
G,@I, n) arr: hypohamiltonian for every odd intqgr t 2 7? 
In view of Lemma 3.3, it would of course suffkc to prove that these 
graphs are wver hamiltonian. 
Nate a&ted in proof. K.H.F. Drnniston 4privatc communication) has 
prow3 with a compukr the non existence of ti c’l~bi~ hypohamiltonbn 
griaph of wdcr 14. 
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